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THE INTERSECTION OF QUALITY
IMPROVEMENT AND DESIGN
THINKING
The year was 1987, and a bold experiment was under way—the US-
based
National Demonstration Project in
Quality Improvement in Health Care
(NDP). This effort brought together 21
companies recognised for excellence in
quality manufacturing with 21 healthcare organisations to test whether revolutionary practices from quality improvement (QI) could be applied to healthcare.
The partnership succeeded and NDP was
extended for another 3 years, eventually
becoming the Institute for Healthcare
Improvement.1 Since then, QI principles
and methods have spread broadly across
healthcare.
Around the same time the NDP was
under way, another quiet revolution in
systems thinking was taking shape in the
emerging field of human-centred design.
In 1988, Norman authored the landmark
book ‘The Design of Everyday Things’,
an explanation of how human-
centred
design—‘an approach that puts human
needs, capabilities, and behavior first,
then designs to accommodate those needs,
capabilities, and ways of behaving2’—
could dramatically improve products and
services. Human-centred design methods,
broadly referred to as design thinking
(DT), are now widely used across diverse
industries.3 Companies that have implemented design practices outperform their
peers,4 and leading organisations like
Google, Apple and General Electric use
DT to create world-
class products and
services.5
Although healthcare has invested
heavily in systems improvement using
QI, far fewer in healthcare are familiar
with the improvement methodology of
DT. A tremendous opportunity exists to
further enhance contemporary healthcare

improvement efforts by integrating the
human-centred methods of DT that have
revolutionised other industries. However,
a knowledge gap remains on how to practically implement core methods from DT
into QI practice.
Here we explain fundamental DT
methods and how they can integrate into
existing improvement efforts, providing
a starting point for organisations and
centred
leaders to leverage this human-
approach and harness the powerful
emotional perspectives of ‘users’, the
patients, families, caregivers and clinical
team who interact with the healthcare
system. In our own quality journeys,
we have discovered the power of DT to
elevate QI work and believe the time is
now to bridge these two complementary disciplines, ushering in a new era of
human-centred QI using the best parts of
these two powerful methodologies.
COMPARING DT AND QI
DT is a methodology for solving complex
problems. In that sense, DT is fundamentally similar to methodologies like Lean
and total quality management in that
it encompasses a set of core principles
augmented by structured processes to
achieve desired outcomes.6 7 The major
difference is that DT methods are specifically designed to capture the human
perspective in a system, generating deep
insights into how users feel and act,
identifying unmet emotional needs that
drive behaviour and designing solutions
directly addressing those needs. Moreover, DT methods foster dialogue and
creativity among teams in powerful ways,
leading to better alignment around the
contribution of emotions and behaviours
to systems issues and generating human-
centred solutions.
In short, DT principles and methods are
purpose built for understanding people,
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while QI principles and methods are purpose built
for understanding the process. This is not to say one
is better than the other, just that they are different
in their focus and strengths. When applied together,
they can be complementary and synergistic, creating
balance between clinical and process goals and human
emotions, forces that are commonly in tension in
healthcare.
HOW DT WORKS ALONGSIDE QI
The methods and tools of DT and QI share many
similarities and can be implemented alongside one
another. At a high level, both disciplines have an
overarching structure guiding improvement work. In
QI, this is often the Model for Improvement (MFI)
while in DT it is predominantly the Double Diamond
(DD) model.8 Both MFI and DD are phased (but ultimately non-linear) approaches in which practitioners
seek to understand and accurately define a complex
problem, then generate and iteratively test solutions.
In MFI, iterative testing is supported through Plan-Do-
Study-Act (PDSA) cycles in which a process is manipulated and observed for improvements and learning; in
DT, iterative testing occurs in the solutioning stages of
the DD model and is supported through an emphasis
on rapid prototyping of solutions with users. The
phases of MFI and DD can be overlaid to create the
combined method that we term ‘human-centered QI’
(figure 1A).
Similarly, both DT and QI approaches use specific
tools to gain insight into system performance. In QI,
common examples include process maps to visually
represent discrete process steps or fishbone diagrams
to highlight potential process failure points. In DT,
commonly used tools include empathy maps to highlight the breadth of emotions experienced by a user
(figure 1B) and user journeys to visually represent
emotions experienced during process steps (figure 1C).
Design tools often have a similar underlying purpose
to many QI tools, but provide a human-centred lens
through which to view a problem (table 1).
Below, we further describe the DD model, several
key tools used in DT and provide an example using
QI and DT together in a contemporary improvement
project.
THE DD MODEL
The DD model is organised into four major stages—
discover, define, develop and deliver. The two
diamonds represent distinct periods of thinking—first
to fully characterise the problem (discover, define),
and then to craft human-centred solutions (develop,
deliver). In the discovery and define periods, teams
work to understand a process through the eyes of the
user, conducting interviews and observations with users
to generate insights about their behaviours and unmet
needs and ultimately producing a shared problem definition. In DT, problems are often reframed as ‘How
Crowe B, et al. BMJ Qual Saf 2022;31:70–74. doi:10.1136/bmjqs-2021-013605

Figure 1 (A) The steps of the Model for Improvement can be overlaid
onto the Double Diamond model of design thinking to create the hybrid
methodology that we term ‘human centered QI’. (B) An empathy map is
a tool to capture the breadth of behaviours and emotions experienced
by a user and begin identifying pain points and potential gains from
improvements to the current system. (C) A user journey provides a visual
representation of process steps as experienced by a user, categorising each
step as a net positive or negative emotional experience to better identify
opportunities to address unmet needs. QI, quality improvement. The figure
and table were both created by the authors.

might we…’ statements that foster a creative exploration of the challenge. In the develop and deliver
stages, teams leverage their prior insights about unmet
human needs to craft innovative solutions that directly
address those needs, cocreating with users and other
stakeholders to develop and test solution prototypes
in a rapid, iterative fashion to identify and learn from
early failures.
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Table 1

QI and design tool integration

Purpose in improvement work

QI tool

Design tool

Integration

Overarching structure guiding the
process

Model for Improvement

Double Diamond

Creating a problem definition

Model for Improvement: 3
fundamental questions

Value prop canvas

Understanding current process

Process map

User journey

Understanding failure points

Fishbone diagram, failure mode and Personas and empathy maps
effects analysis and Pareto charts

Measuring for improvement

Statistical process control chart

‘Powerful Questions’testing

Rapid testing and learning

PDSA cycle

Prototyping

Gathering feedback for future tests
of change

Debrief/huddle

‘I like, I wish, I wonder’

Apply ‘Double Diamond’ model of
diverging and converging thinking
to fuel PDSA, both to better define
the problem in a human-centred
way, create consensus among teams
on the true problem to solve, foster
greater creativity and faster tests of
change during solutioning and ensure
solutions are meeting a human need.
Use the value prop canvas to clearly
define the benefits of solving a
problem for different stakeholders in
terms of jobs to be done, pains and
gains.
Apply user journeys alongside
process maps to understand the
emotions experienced by users during
different process steps to define pain
points, understand how pains might
influence behaviour and identify
unmet needs in the current system.
Generate user personas to
understand the most typical users,
their needs and common pain
points. Use empathy maps to aid QI
teams in deeply understanding user
experiences, emotions and behaviours
in the current process in relation to
the ultimate goals.
Incorporate structured interviews to
capture early, directional feedback
on whether a new intervention is
meeting user needs. Detect important
failures before a measured process
deviation is apparent.
Create low-fidelity versions of
solutions (prototypes), test them
with users to learn about feasibility/
acceptability and use learnings and
failures to refine solutions.
Foster new cycles of improvement by
asking users and teams to creatively
reflect on the intervention in both
practical and aspirational terms.

QI, quality improvement.

The diamond shape itself represents a key design
principle—‘diverge, then converge’. In the diverging
stages, teams capture and display as many ideas as
possible without judgement, creating a psychologically safe space for creative exploration as all ideas are
welcome. Once teams have ‘diverged’ in their thinking,
they apply a more rigorous lens and ‘converge’ on a
shared problem definition or chosen solution.
APPLYING A HUMAN-CENTRED LENS
Throughout the DD process, teams can employ
many tools to generate insights into user emotions
and unmet needs. Empathy maps and user journeys
(figure 1B,C) are two design tools that merit special
72

attention. Empathy maps enable teams to place themselves in a user’s shoes when interacting with a system,
categorising the experience into four domains: what
users say, do, think and feel. Teams typically conduct
design interviews with patients or other users, then
fill out the empathy map to capture a holistic view
of user experience. User journeys similarly provide a
visual representation of the emotional components of
a process by categorising each step as a net negative
or positive experience for the user. Empathy maps
and user journeys—like process maps and fishbone
diagrams as used in QI—are foundational tools, and
they can be applied immediately to strengthen existing
QI initiatives with emotional frames that often drive
Crowe B, et al. BMJ Qual Saf 2022;31:70–74. doi:10.1136/bmjqs-2021-013605
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behaviour but remain hidden. There are hundreds of
additional design tools that can be used during projects,
and resources exist to explore the full suite of both
design and QI tools.9 10 Likewise, a useful series of case
studies is available showing how healthcare organisations have implemented design in practice.11 12
DESIGN IN ACTION: IMPROVING BREAST FEEDING
IN THE NEONATAL INTENSIVE CARE UNIT
Consider this real-world example with some extrapolated details illustrating how DT and QI tools were
used together to improve breastfeeding support for
mothers in a neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) at a
major US health system.
NICU clinicians received feedback that some mothers
were dissatisfied by not meeting key breastfeeding goals
after discharge. This was surprising feedback because
NICU mothers were routinely supported in pumping
breast milk to maximise exclusive consumption of breast
milk by infants in the first months of life, a practice that
is widely recommended and a process that was seemingly
performing well. An interdisciplinary team including
a professional DT practitioner was convened to better
understand current system performance using a ‘human-
centered QI’ approach combining QI and DT methods.
The team initiated the DD framework by ‘diverging’ to
understand the problem and generate insights. The team
conducted human-centred design interviews with NICU
mothers, caregivers and providers, filled out empathy
maps and user journeys and created a process map and
fishbone diagram to understand clinical workflow. The
DT tools quickly revealed how the human side of this
process was leading to failure. In the design interviews,
mothers overwhelmingly wanted to establish feeding at
the breast as early as possible, but it was often initiated
much later than desired.
The key human insight was that the provider and
the mothers’ definitions of ‘success’ differed, leading to
process failure. NICU clinicians felt the current system
was performing well if infants were receiving breast
milk, even if pumped, in line with current guidelines.
In contrast, mothers expressed an unmet need to bond
with their infant through feeding at the breast and felt
disappointed when not supported in that experience
earlier in the NICU, a finding of additional clinical
importance as mothers who do not feed at the breast
are at higher risk of discontinuing the optimal practice
of exclusive breast milk feeding. The team subsequently
‘converged’ on a shared problem definition and crafted
both a design challenge statement and QI aim statement:
‘How might we better support a mother’s breastfeeding
experience in the NICU?’ and ‘We aim to increase the
rate of feeding at the breast among first time mothers in
the NICU from 33% to 50% within 6 months of starting
the project’.
The team diverged again by hosting multiple design-
based ideation sessions with patients, providers and staff
to generate solutions, eventually converging on the idea
Crowe B, et al. BMJ Qual Saf 2022;31:70–74. doi:10.1136/bmjqs-2021-013605

of creating a team of NICU nurses with dedicated time
to assist mothers with breast feeding each shift. The
team created process, outcome and balancing measures
to track progress, and over the course of 6 months
conducted six PDSA cycles involving multiple prototype iterations. Feedback from patients and providers
was captured using a ‘Powerful Questions’ approach,
a structured design tool using standardised questioning
to understand acceptability of a new innovation and
guide prototype refinement. Over the course of the
testing phase, the team observed a statistically significant
increase in rates of feeding at the breast using a statistical
process control chart.
TOWARDS A NEW ERA OF HUMAN-CENTRED QI
Design methods can be applied systematically alongside
existing QI work, and we suggest QI practitioners can
greatly benefit from incorporating DT methods. Even
though QI and DT have grown in parallel and both
had enormous impact, only one has been enthusiastically adopted across healthcare. We are not the first to
suggest that DT and other ‘person centered’ methods
such as cocreation be used in healthcare improvement.13 14 Others have put forward excellent frameworks
for when organisations might deploy these methods,
including which methods might be most appropriate
for creating new innovations versus improving existing
processes.15 16 Early adopters like Kaiser Permanente and
the Mayo Clinic have already integrated DT into major
projects.12 17 However, knowledge of how to actually
use DT to improve healthcare systems is limited despite
DT’s success in other industries, a state similar to QI in
its early days of adoption.18 Although organisations may
be concerned by the burdens and challenges of implementing and scaling a new methodology, DT resources
and training are widely available, and organisations can
draw on the experience of early healthcare adopters and
other industries to learn how DT has been deployed
within large organisations. In our experience, DT
methods are conceptually easy to understand and can be
learnt quickly, especially by those with prior experience
in systems improvement. Many organisations already
train staff in QI, and DT curricula can be integrated
within existing training infrastructures.
By using design to create a new era of human-centred
QI, we can harness a powerful method for improvement
by deepening our understanding of human needs, accelerating change efforts and imbuing new meaning and joy
in work by bringing people back to the centre of care.
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